PRODUCT MANAGER (f/m)
Vienna/fulltime

About Sodexo and this position
Sodexo Benefits & Rewards Services is market leader for paper-based employee vouchers with the
ambition to reinforce this positioning in the card-based (digital) payment environment. BRS Austria has
an exciting job opportunity for an experienced Product Manager within the marketing team responsible
for the management of card products and digital assets. This versatile job opening holds room for
maximum action and involvement to drive the development of the product portfolio and contribute to
our future success. The ideal candidate has strong innovation skills, deep understanding of our
customers, the ability to build successful value propositions and the drive to see projects through from
the planning phase right down to the successful implementation and beyond. The job will include some
international exposure by way of supporting product developments in other European countries.

Your main responsibilities will include:
Being in charge of planning, launch and evolutions of (payment-related) digital products (e.g.
prepaid cards), features (e.g. mobile payment) as well as assets (e.g. consumer app, client
portal etc.) based on customer needs and business value
Monitoring and analysing the market for new developments, needs and opportunities and
preparing appropriate responses
Acting as the voice of the customer
Building value propositions and managing backlog (in terms of prioritisation), compiling all
necessary requirements and specifications into detailed descriptions of features and user
stories
Working closely with various departments such as finance, legal, IT, operations, customer care
etc. and competence centres such as the payment excellence team in order to
- build business cases
- ensure legal compliance
- co-build sprints & iteration planning and monitor development progresses,
- analyse and incorporates feedbacks from field tests etc.
Managing the digital product and asset portfolio

PRODUCT MANAGER (f/m)
Vienna/fulltime

Your profile
Several years of experience in product management in fin-techs, payment industry
or digital areas
Consumer-focus
Strong understanding of digital technologies
Cultivating innovation
In-depth knowledge of agile process and principles
Solid organizational and multitasking skills
Fluent oral and written German and English
Business related: business acumen, results orientated, ensures accountability,
decision quality
People related: listening & communication, collaborative approach

Our offer
Exciting working environment in an international company with a long-term
corporate strategy
Integration in a dynamic and appreciative team
High level of personal responsibility
Flexitime, home office and numerous voluntary social benefits (e.g. Sodexo Meal
Card, job ticket and much more)
On the basis of full-time employment we offer an annual gross salary from EUR
60.000,- (depending on experience and qualifications a corresponding
overpayment is possible)

Contact
Have we aroused your interest? Then we look forward to receiving your
application documents in English at nadine.firmino@sodexo.com!

